ABBOTT, CHARLES LUTHER - Husband of Sophia; Father of Charles H., George C., Suzette and William P. Abbott - Aug 9, 1835 - Oct 16, 1905
ABBOTT, SOPHIA LOUISE - (Mrs. Charles Luther Abbott) - Died Mar 28, 1891 – 42 Yrs
ABBOTT, WILLIAM P. - Son of Charles L. Abbott - Died Apr 10, 1899 – 28 Yrs
ABEI, ABI, ABIE - See Aebi
ACKER - See Eaker, Eccher
ADAMS, HENRY (ADAMSSON, HENDRICK) - Son of Sven Magnus Adamsson and Lovisa Adamsson - Aug 19, 1877 - May 4, 1946
ADEE, JUNE BELLE ANNA DAMSCHRODER (THOMAS, LANE, SCHEER) - (Mrs. Ivan Adee); Mother of Gordon William Lane; Grandmother of William Lane, Teddy Long and Paula Ann Cloud; Daughter of Henry Louis and Anna Christine Lentz Damschroder; Sister of Gordon Lee Damschroder, Georgia Maxine Damschroder Harmon, and Wanda Lois Damschroder Miller; Half-sister of Marian Lucille Damschroder Stange and Henry Elmore Damschroder - June 4, 1915 - Sept 14, 1995
ADERHOLD, INFANT TWINS - Children of Fred and Anna Rehmisers Aderhold - Died about Sept 1, 1885
ADKINS, RICHARD - See Atkins, Richard
ADRIANSON, ELEN IRENE - Daughter of Oscar and Josephine Hughes Adrianson - Aug 28, 1911 - Nov 25, 1917
ADRIANSON, OSCAR CARL AND JOSEPHINE HUGHES - Memorial Bench placed in 2003, is inscribed “Adrianson, Oscar Carl and Josephine Hughes” and “1889 - 1971
AEBI, LUCAS - Father of Rose Harrington, Louise Smith - Mar 1861 - June 13, 1932
AGGUS, EARL B. JR. "JUNIOR" - Mine Cave-in - Son of Earl B., Sr. and Bertha Combs Aggus Jan 15, 1924 - Jan 8, 1948
AGOSTINI, PIETRO - See Augustine, Pete
AIKIN, ALVIN - Died 1905 - Infant Son of Ed and Nellie Granath Aikin - July 1, 1905 - Aug 8, 1905
AKER - See Eacker, Eccher
ALBERT, BERT W. - Shenandoah Mine Snowslide - Died Mar 17, 1906 - Age 21
ALDEN, GEORGE S. - Brother of Gustavus A. Alden - Died Apr 29, 1878
ALDER, GRACE WARREN - Died Jan 4, 1906
ALEXANDER, FRANK - Died Sept 14, 1887
ALEY, WINFIELD - Died Sept 22, 1894 - Age 26
ALLARD, JOHN AXEL - Nov. 21, 1874 – Mar 15, 1918
ALLEN, ERNEST - Flu Epidemic - Husband of Lidia; Son of Lydia Treloar- Oct 9, 1870 - Oct 27, 1918
ALLEN, HAROLD R. - Infant Son of Harold and Mary Irene Robinson Allen - Mar 20, 1940 - Mar 21, 1940
ALLEN, HENRY MORRIS C. - Husband of Jennie Lyle; Father of Maude Evelyn and J. Clifford Allen; Son of Henry Allen and Elizabeth Vaughan Macomber Allen Gifford - Dec 2, 1852 - Mar 28, 1913
ALLEN, JEANETTE M. "JENNIE" LYLE - (Mrs. Henry Morris C. Allen); Mother of Maude Evelyn and J. Clifford Allen; Daughter of John and Jane McNeil Lyle - May 26, 1860 - June 5, 1921
ALLEY - See Aley
ALLHOF, BEN - Stomach Complaint - Died Sept 19, 1901
ALLISON, STELLA, MISS - Died Sept 11, 1896
AMBRUZZINI, THEODORE - Oct 16, 1877 - Apr 1, 1909
AMOS, CHARLES H. "CHARLEY" - Brother of Henry J. Amos - Died Sept 26, 1885
ANDERSDOTTER, SARAH LENA - (Also Known as Helen Benson) - See Benson, Knut
ANDERSEN, FRED WALTER - Husband of Mary Moretti; Father of Patti Marron and Connie Rice; May 22, 1927 - Mar 25, 1991
ANDERSEN, MARY LORRAINE MORETTI - Died 2012 - Wife of Frederick Walter Andersen; Mother of Patti Andersen Marron and Connie Andersen Milliken Rice; Daughter of Felix A. and Lena Cura Moretti; Sister of Adelina Rachel Moretti (Mrs. Clarence Leslie Larson) and Felix Moretti Jr. - (24) - May 26, 1930 – May 16, 2012 – Age 81, almost 82 years
ANDERSON, A.P. "PETE" - Brother of Mrs. A. Nelson - Died Feb 13, 1901 - Age 58 Years

SILVERTON, COLORADO HILLSIDE CEMETERY BURIAL NAMES LISTING – LETTER “A”
ANDERSON, ANDREW - Also Known as Andrew Bruender - Died Dec 10, 1903, 4:00 p.m.— Age 32
ANDERSON, ANDY - Son of Andrew Hoff; Brother of John Anderson - Mar 1877 - Jan 3, 1914
ANDERSON, AUGUST - Suicide with Lysol - Husband of Astrid Marie Gunnivilla Anderson; Father of Ellen Brigetta, Ernest August and Mildred Marie Anderson - Sept 29, 1891 - Nov 30, 1937
ANDERSON, AUGUSTA "GUSIE" JOHNSON GUSTAFSON (Mrs. William Anderson, formerly Mrs. Erick Gustafson) Daughter of Nels Johnson; Mother of Edwin, Herman and Reuben Gustafson July 13, 1878 - Apr 24, 1952
ANDERSON, CHARLES H. - Son of August and Ingel Carlson Anderson; Brother of Oscar Anderson and Cora Collins – Jan 15, 1878 – July 18, 1935 (birth and death dates of 1877 and July 19, 1935 were also found)
ANDERSON, CHRISTINA NELSON- (Mrs. Joe Anderson) - Flu - Daughter of Olaf and Mary Backman Nelson - Sept 21, 1889 - Oct 29, 1918
ANDERSON, GUSTAVE L. July 8, 1876 - May 2, 1933
ANDERSON, INFANT - Son of Solomon F.W. and Matilda Swanstrom Anderson – Stillborn Aug 15, 1912
ANDERSON, INFANT TWINS - Daughters of Iver P. and Annie Rasmussen Anderson - Twin girls were born June 22, 1887; one little girl was stillborn and the other died June 24, two days after birth
ANDERSON, JOE - Flu - Husband of Christina Anderson - Oct 16, 1888 - Oct 31,1918
ANDERSON, JOHN - Died Apr 15, 1894
ANDERSON, JOHN - Died June 10, 1896
ANDERSON, JOHN A. "DEAF JOHN" - Son of Nicalaus and Josifina Risson Anderson; Brother of Mrs. Hallye M. Munson – Dec 1856 - Jan 31, 1936
ANDERSON, JOHN A. - June 8, 1870 - Mar 6, 1918
ANDERSON, JOHN LELAND - Husband of Ethel Genevieve Colmer (later Long); Father of Wilford J., Orlo Thomas, Genevieve Grace and Daughter Born July 20, 1911; Son of James and Lilla Cutter Anderson - July 13, 1880 - Mar 11, 1914
ANDERSON, JOHN PETER (JOHAN PETTER) - Son of Andreas Johannisson - Jan 2, 1858 - Nov. 27, 1905
ANDERSON, L. GUSTAVE - See Anderson, Gustave L.
ANDERSON, PETER - Died May 19, 1896
ANDERSON, ROBERT - See Henderson, Lucien - Died July 29, 1880 - Mis-identified as Robert Anderson for 120 years
ANDERSON, WILLIAM - Husband of Augusta Johnson Gustafson - Died June 20, 1929
ANDREAN - See Andrene
ANDREATTA, CATHERINA ELENA - Daughter of Frank and Lena Andreatta - Oct 27, 1906 - Apr 28, 1907
ANDREATTA, EFFIE IRENE FERGUSON WEAVER - (Mrs. Renaldo M. "Snarky" Andreatta); Mother of Clara Jo and Ralph Weaver and Michael Francis Andreatta; Daughter of R.E. "Jack" and Iva Ferguson; Sister of Mary, Marcelline, John and Darrell Ferguson - Oct 21, 1915 - Aug 12, 1995
ANDREATTA, FRANK - Husband of Maria Angelina "Lena" Zanoni; Son of Michael Andreatta; Father of Caterina Elena, Katie, Lydia, Mary, Michael, Renaldo Michael "Snarky" - Apr 10, 1879 - July 4, 1934
ANDREATTA, JOHN - Son of Passilo and Teresa Mattivi Andreatta - Dec 21 or 31, 1879 - Oct 14, 1914
ANDREATTA, LENA (MARIA ANGELINA) ZANONI - (Mrs. Frank Andreatta); Daughter of Peter Zanoni; Mother of Caterina Elena, Katie, Lydia, Mary, Michael, Renaldo Michael "Snarky" - Oct 14, 1881 - June 10, 1957
ANDREATTA, MICHAEL - Son of Frank and Angelina "Lena" Zanoni Andreatta - Died June 5, 1909 at 11:00 a.m
ANDREATTA, RENALDO MICHAEL "SNARKY" - Husband of Effie Ferguson Weaver; Father of Michael Francis Andreatta - June 24, 1910 - Dec 2, 1962
ANDREATTI, MARY LUCY MINIOLA POZZATTI - (Mrs. Max Andreatti; formerly Mrs. Innocente Pozzatti); Mother of Rudy Pozzatti - Mar 5, 1900 - Feb 18, 1954
ANDRENE, NELS - Flu - Cousin of Algott Nelson - Nov 29, 1882 - Oct 29, 1918
ANDREWS, EDWARD CHARLES - Brother of Ellen Andrews (Dunston, Thomas) Gilbert and Annie Edwards - Died about 1923 in California
ANDREWS, SAMUEL - Son of James B. and Eliza Jane Martin Andrews - Feb 1882 - Feb 9, 1906
ANDREWS, THOMAS G. - Suicide - Father of Goldie D. Andrews; Civil War Veteran - 1843 - Mar 15,
1885

ANESI, ANGELO - Husband of Maria; Son of Dominic Anesi - July 5, 1879 - Jan 18, 1924
ANESI, BARBARA ANN - Daughter of Louis John and Annie Zueck Anesi; Sister of Betty Anesi (later Gilliland) - May 1931 - July 16, 1932 - Age 14 Months
ANESI, FRANCISCO BALDESSARI "FRANK" - Husband of Luigia Oberosler; Father of Louis #1, Louis John, Otto James, John, Frank, Annie Mary, Louise Bernice, Mary Anna, Flora and Angelina Virginia Anesi; Son of John and Anna Bazzanella Anesi - June 23, 1868 - June 22, 1940
ANESI, LOUIS #1 - Son of Frank and Louise Oberosler Anesi- Apr 23, 1903 - Sept 11, 1905
ANESI, LUIGIA OBEROSLER "NONA" - (Mrs. Francisco Baldessari Anesi) - Mother of Louis #1, Louis John, Otto James, John, Frank, Annie Mary, Mary Anna, Louise Bernice, Flora and Angelina Virginia Anesi - 1877 - July 30, 1962

ANGELI, ATTILIO - Son of Pietro and Maria Mariselli Angeli - March 1883 - Feb 13, 1910

ANGELIA -See Angella

ANGELLA, JOE - Flu - Son of Giovanni Angella - Sept 30, 1888 - Oct 31, 1918
ANGOVE, EDITH - Scarlet Fever - Daughter of James and Susan Angove; Sister of Richard, Alfred and Evelyn Angove - Aug 20, 1891 - May 12, 1901

ANNEAR, EUNICE - (Mrs. Jeremiah B. Annear) - Mother of Tom and John Annear - Mar 29, 1834 - Mar 31, 1910

ANSELMO, ANTONIO - Died Oct 9, 1901 - Age 35 Years
ANSELMO, AUGUSTO - May 25, 1883 - Jan 31, 1916

ARCHILETO, ROSDALIO - Died Aug 24, 1927
ARCHULETA, AUGUSTO - Son of Odelia Archuleta (Later Cavazos) - Sept 1, 1971 - Apr 21, 1973

ANTONE, LUIGI - See Fantone, Luigi

ANTONELLI, ARCANGELO - Brother of Fidenzio (Phil) Antonelli - Mar 25, 1890 - Oct 28, 1916
ANTONELLI, FIDENZIO VICTOR (PHIL) - Husband of Rena Dalla; Father of Sylvio, Philip Dalla, Lydia Domenica, Gladys Marie - June 7, 1892 - May 29, 1950

ANTONELLI, RENA DALLA - (Mrs. Fidenzio Victor Antonelli); Mother of Sylvio, Philip Dalla, Lydia Domenica and Gladys Marie; Daughter of John and Domenica Todeschi Dalla; Sister of Mary Dalla Swanson, Albino, Angelo, Charles, Fury, Joe, John and Louis Dalla - Nov 15, 1903 - Mar 13, 1987

ARCHULETA, ANZEK, FRANCES BELMONT - See Belmont, Frances -1890 - July 24, 1936 - Although referred to in her obituary as Mrs. Frances Belmont Anzek, her marker is lettered "Frances Belmont". See the entry for "Belmont, Frances"

ARCHULETA, JOE - Husband of Eleanor; Father of Gloria, Greg, Shirley and Willie Archuleta - Died May 21, 1952 - Age 47

ARCHULETTA - See Archuleta

ARIETTA, CECIGLIO (CECILIA) ANDRIENA (GIOVANNI?) - (Mrs. John B. Arietta, Sr.); Mother of Joe, John, Ann Marie, Cecilia Mae and Theresa (Tracy) - 1886 - Aug 24, 1920 - Age 34 Years

ARIETTA, JOHN BAPTISTE JR. - Son of John B., Sr. and Ceciglio Andriena Arietta; Husband of Villa "Billy" Floyd - Sept 20, 1910 - Mar 24, 1978

ARIETTA, JOHN BAPTISTE, SR. - Husband of Ceciglio Andriena; Father of John Jr, Louis Joseph "Joe", Ann Marie, Cecilia Mae, Theresa (Tracy)- June 22, 1883 - Feb 9, 1947

ARIETTA, LOUIS JOSEPH "JOE" - Son of John and Ceciglio Andriena Arietta - July 31, 1909 July
ARIETTA, VILLA "BILLY" MOLLY WILLINGHAM? FLOYD - (Mrs. John B. Arietta , Jr., formerly Mrs. Richard Preston Floyd) - Nov 30, 1914 - June 1, 1965

ARMON - See Arman

ARRINGTON, M. LOUISE - Daughter of Albert Alonzo "Lon" and Mary Alberta Barnes Arrington; Granddaughter of Thomas Jefferson and Molly Williams Arrington; Great-great granddaughter of Daniel Boone - Mar 6, 1905 - July 3, 1909

ASHLEY, INFANT TWIN GIRL - Daughter of Edward J. Ashley; Twin of Ted Ashley and Sister of Mary Elizabeth Ashley - Apr 11, 1905 - This little girl was stillborn at the family home in Howardsville

ASHLEY, MARY ELIZABETH - Daughter of Edward J. Ashley; Sister of Ted Ashley and his twin sister Nov 23, 1901 - May 7, 1904

ATENCIO, MARY - Daughter of Gracio? and Salina Vigil Atencio - Died Feb 1, 1935 - This little girl, delivered prematurely by Dr. Silas Bryan, lived only minutes

ATHERTON, NAOMI - Infant Daughter of Albert Lee and Myrtle Morris Atherton - Sept 9, 1905 - Nov 2, 1905 - Naomi, after being ill a week, died of gastroenteritis.

ATKINS, RICHARD – Avalanche - Died Dec 30, 1881

ATTERBURY, WALTER - Suicide after Pulling a Holdup - Died Oct 1, 1904

AUGUSTEN - See Augustine

AUGUSTINE, PETE (AGOSTINI, PIETRO) - Also spelled Augusten; Brother of Mary Purin? - Died Aug 20, 1925 - Age 46

AURAND, KATHLEEN LOUISE - Daughter of A.J. and Harriet Taylor King Aurand (Later Mrs. Gazin); Half-sister of Harry A. King; Granddaughter of E.J. Aurand - July 12, 1904 - Jan 25, 1907

AVANZINI, ENRICO (OR AVANZINNI) - Husband of Mary - Died Nov 7, 1930 (or Nov 8) - Age 84 Years

AVI, DOMINICK - Mine Accident - Died Jan 11, 1920 - Age 42

AVI, LOUIS - Snowslide - Brother of John F. and Mike Avi - June 27, 1873 - Feb 17, 1900

AVILA, ALBERT ANTHONY, JR. - Son of Albert Anthony and Helen Marie Phillips Avila; Brother of Cheryl Darlene Avila - Died Feb 1948 - This child, second in the family, was stillborn.

AVIS, DAWNA - (Mrs. Sam Avis); Mother of Jacqueline, Judith, Kathy, Patty, Sam - June 23, 1921 - Mar 17, 1986

AYLWARD, JOHN "JACK" - Son of Phillip and Marie Butler Aylward; Brother of Kitty Aylward Mullin and of Patrick Aylward - Died Aug 1, 1919 - (One source cited July 31, 1919, as the date of John's death) - Age 40 Years